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Ask a Client Solution Manager for the EPA Registered number from List N 
(list of effective disinfectants against COVID-19).

REFERENCES      https://www.governor.ny.gov/sites/governor.ny.gov/files/atoms/files/OfficesSummaryGuidelines.pdf

Provide and maintain hand hygiene stations in 
office including hand washing soap, running 
warm water, and disposable paper towels, lined 
garbage can, as well as an alcohol-based hand 
sanitizer containing 60% or more alcohol.

We offer gloves, masks, goggles, disinfecting 
wipes (Lysol, Clorox, Monk), hand sanitizer 
(Purell, G-clean), disinfecting stands, 
and refills for purchase, as supplies last. 

Upon request, we offer high-touch point 
disinfecting during the day with EPA 
approved equipment and supplies.

Encourage use of cleaning/disinfection supplies 
before and aer use of shared and frequently 
touched surfaces.

Cleaning and disinfecting of the office̓s location 
should be done using EPA approved equipment 
that is effective against COVID-19.

Cleaning Supplies

Our products and supplies are EPA approved.

NY Government Mandates What PBM Offers

Hygiene and Cleaning

Limit the sharing of objects, such as tools, 
laptops, notebooks, telephones, touchscreens, 
and writing utensils, as well as the touching of 
shared surfaces.

We offer high-touch point disinfecting and 
electrostatic spraying options. 

Frequency cleaning is available and will vary 
based on the size and needs of your space.

Shared workstations must be cleaned and 
disinfected between users.

High-Risk Surfaces

NY Government Mandates What PBM Offers

Ensure that equipment is regularly cleaned and 
disinfected.

We offer frequency options to help 
regularly clean and disinfect your space.

High-touch point disinfecting and electrostatic 
spray are offered for disinfecting. 

Regularly clean and disinfect the site and 
disinfect high risk areas that are more 
frequently touched.

Rigorous cleaning and disinfection must 
occur at least aer each shi, daily or more 
frequently as needed.

Immediate & Regular Disinfecting

Additional cleaning options are available 
upon request.

Provide cleaning and disinfection of exposed 
areas in the event an individual is confirmed 
to have COVID-19.

We can disinfect the exposed area within 
24 hours of notification. Employees 
and workers cannot be present 
during application.

NY Government Mandates What PBM Offers

Maintain cleaning logs on site that document the 
date, time, and scope of cleaning.

We can provide cleaning logs to record 
workplace cleanliness and the safety of 
your employees and staff.

Cleaning Protocol 

NY Government Mandates What PBM Offers

Any time workers or visitors come within 6 feet of 
another person, protective face covering must be 
worn (ensuring mouth and nose are covered).

We help set up disinfection tables that 
include paper towels, face masks, and 
disinfecting wipes.

A variety of face masks are available for 
purchase, as supplies last. 

Provide workers with an acceptable face covering 
at no-cost to the employees/contractors and 
have an adequate supply of coverings in case of 
need for replacement.

Face Masks
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Limit the total number of occupants at any given 
time to no more than 50% of the maximum 
occupancy for a particular area.

Social distance markers are available for 
purchase, as supplies last.

We advise on how to place social distance 
markers to keep space between your 
employees or mark a flow of traffic. (i.e 
lobbies, restrooms, screening stations).

Post social distancing markers using tape or signs 
that denote 6 feet of spacing in commonly used 
and other applicable areas.

Social Distancing

NY Government Mandates What PBM Offers

Physical Distancing

To request a free consultation
Contact us at (917) 542–4404

To learn more about PBM's services
Visit PBMNow.com

NY State Reopening Guidelines: 
How PBM Can Help


